
 
Spellings – The short ‘i’ sound spelt ‘y’. 
 
Sometime the letter y in a word (other than at the end) makes the short ‘I’ sound. 
e.g. myth 
Here are some words which use this rule. There is a wordsearch for you to complete to help you to learn how to spell 
these words.  
 
 

Myth 
Egypt 
Gym 
Pyramid 
Mysterious 
System  

Mysteriously 
Syllable 
Cymbals 
Cygnet 
Typical 
Lyric  
 

RED words to learn this 
week: 
Different 
Disappear 
Early 
Earth 
Eight 
Exercise 
 

If you have been given a different set of spellings (don’t worry, you will know if you 

have), please learn these instead of the words above. 😊  

 
Topic 
Please remember it is our Ancient Egypt day on Monday 7th December. We are all so excited.  
 
Maths task 25 minutes 
log on to www.activelearnprimary.co.uk                             Login – 1st initial and surname    e.g. jsmith    
Password – yr2016                                                            School code – bccj 
The games which have been set previously for homework are still on the activelearn site set for you if you would like 
to play these.  
 
Please complete the worksheet set this week. How much can you complete in 25 minutes?  
Use  mental maths strategies to solve the calculations. Remember to count on to the next ten and then to the 100. 
For example: 
 
36 + ? = 100 
Put 36 in your head, count on 4 to make 40 and then 60 to get to the 100, so 46 in total.  
 
Times Tables quick fire daily- continue to really learn the 6 times tables please.  
Please continue to practise the 6 times tables in order, out of order and as division sums too. Do not to forget to keep 
practicing the other times tbales you have already learnt. AThe websites below are fantastic for this.   
https://www.timestables.co.uk/ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4 
www.TimesTables.me.uk 
 
Handwriting – optional extra 
I will upload a handwriting sheet which will match the letters we are working on this week on to the school 
website…this handwriting sheet is an additional activity.  
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